
180 Degree Coverage 
and 88 Square Feet of 
Shade/UV Protection 

270 Degree Coverage 
and 123 Square Feet of 
Shade/UV Protection  

270 DEGREE AWNING  
PART 2795

270 DEGREE WALLS  
PART 2895

180 DEGREE AWNING  
PART 2794

180 DEGREE WALLS  
PART 2894
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OVERLANDING 270 & 180
DEGREE AWNINGS/WALLS 

A Universal extreme duty mounting bracket systems fits most 
roof racks or crossbars 

B Color matched to SB GEN2 Tents and Hardshell Tent

C Tie down points for securing drop down legs and to control 
water run off included for maximum versatility

D Patented recess-stored aluminum twist-lock poles

E 10-gauge expandable zipper for accessory wall enclosure 
fitment (walls sold separately)

F Stakes and guy ropes included for all tie-down points

G Adjustable support poles for enhanced strength

H 600D Oxford polyester material 

I Packable design with 1000G heavy-duty PVC travel cover

J Walls are easily installed and provide additional privacy and 
protection from the elements 

K Designed for quick setup and tear down

The Smittybilt 270 and 180 Degree awnings pull out and 
can be set up in seconds while providing you enough 
sun protection to enjoy the sights. With a sleek and 
rugged design, you can rest easy knowing this awning 
will withstand the elements. Rugged construction with 
lightweight extruded aluminum backbone system and 
self-contained telescopic twist-lock poles all contained 
in a heavy-duty zippered PVC travel cover to protect 
your awning from getting beat down on while traveling 
to your destination. Optional walls zip in place to provide 
additional shade and protection from the elements. 
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DESCRIPTION PART# JOBBER US MAP

270 DEGREE AWNING (DRIVER SIDE) 2795 $849.99 $849.99

270 DEGREE WALLS 2895 $549.99 $549.99

180 DEGREE AWNING 2794 $699.99 $699.99

180 DEGREE WALLS 2894 $349.99 $349.99


